
NOTICE 2 PARENTS

NOTICE TO PARENTSNOTICE TO PARENTS

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 28, 2024Sunday, April 28, 2024

cabins, swimming pools, athletic fields, cabins, swimming pools, athletic fields, diningdining
halls, halls, gyms, creative arts pavilions, dance studio,gyms, creative arts pavilions, dance studio,
tennis center,tennis center,    and a lot more. You will alsoand a lot more. You will also
meet several Cayuga staff members, who willmeet several Cayuga staff members, who will
gladly answer all of your questions. Open Housegladly answer all of your questions. Open House
is a great way to learn more about Cayuga, andis a great way to learn more about Cayuga, and
familiarize yourself with the camp’s facilities.familiarize yourself with the camp’s facilities.
We hope you’ll be joining us!We hope you’ll be joining us!

Please plan your arrival after 12:30pm. Our firstPlease plan your arrival after 12:30pm. Our first
tour is scheduled at 1:00pm. Tours of Juniortour is scheduled at 1:00pm. Tours of Junior
Campus & Teen Campus will be conducted aboutCampus & Teen Campus will be conducted about
every 20 minutes. Each tour takes about 45-60every 20 minutes. Each tour takes about 45-60
minutes. Our last tour of the day is scheduled atminutes. Our last tour of the day is scheduled at
3:15pm. Open House is scheduled to end at3:15pm. Open House is scheduled to end at
4:00pm. Snacks and refreshments will be served4:00pm. Snacks and refreshments will be served
throughout the day. (Sorry, no pets arethroughout the day. (Sorry, no pets are
permitted on the camp premises.)permitted on the camp premises.)

If you plan to attend Open House and haven’tIf you plan to attend Open House and haven’t
yet enrolled your child, please contact us toyet enrolled your child, please contact us to
confirm space availability. If you’re unable toconfirm space availability. If you’re unable to
attend Open House, we will gladly arrange aattend Open House, we will gladly arrange a
tour when it is convenient for you. Our Opentour when it is convenient for you. Our Open
Door policy encourages all first-timers to tourDoor policy encourages all first-timers to tour
Cayuga. We are very proud of our camp, andCayuga. We are very proud of our camp, and
enjoy giving tours. Have a safe trip and see youenjoy giving tours. Have a safe trip and see you
at camp!at camp!

CHECK-OUT WHAT 
We're ALL ABOUT.

YOU'RE
INVITED! Open House is the bestOpen House is the best

day of the year forday of the year for
touring camp. You’ll havetouring camp. You’ll have
an opportunity to see thean opportunity to see the  

THE

CayugaCayugaCayugaCayuga
CHRONICLE

THETHETHE

(rain, shine or snow)

Interested in learning more aboutInterested in learning more about
Open House & private family tours?Open House & private family tours?
Scan the QR code.Scan the QR code.  

CHRONICLECHRONICLECHRONICLE

ADVENTURE  AWA ITSADVENTURE  AWA ITS

SPRINGSPRING
EDITIONEDITIONEDITION

As you eagerly anticipate the start of the camp season, it's
essential to be well-prepared for the adventures that lie
ahead. The Parent Handbook serves as a valuable resource to
guide you through all the information you need to know. It
will be posted on your dashboard in March (we’ll email you
when it’s posted). The Handbook is updated annually, and
answers FAQs;  offers suggestions to make your child’s switch

from home to camp a positive one;
explains camp policies; attendance
at activities, describes programs,
trips & clinics; prohibited items,
& addresses behavioral standards.
It also includes a clothing guide
list, hotel & restaurant list. The
Parent Handbook is designed to
help support campers and parents
every step of the way. If you have
any questions, please contact our
NJ Business Office. Our Directors
are here to help!

NOTICE TO CAMP PARENTSNOTICE TO CAMP PARENTS

PARENT HANDBOOK

2024

whats been happening up @ camp?whats been happening up @ camp?
(Dick, Steve, Justin) are continuously renovating & building, and this
Fall & Winter was no different. Over the past few months, they’ve
been building bathrooms for our senior boys. The bathrooms are
much larger, and now include all brand-new stuff like 6 windows, 3
toilet stalls, 3 large private showers, countertop with 5 sinks, plus
more lights, mirrors, electrical outlets, and a lot more shelves for
storage! The bathrooms look awesome, and we know our returning
campers will appreciate the upgrade. Our next project for the Spring
is renovating the main kitchen. This project will take 6-8 weeks to
complete. Our returning kitchen crew will appreciate this new
update. By the way kids, if you have any suggestions where you’d
like to see other improvements or renovations, let us know. Your
feedback is most important to us. 

SPRING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS-SPRING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS-SPRING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS- Our maintenance guys 



CAMPER CARE PACKAGECAMPER CARE PACKAGECamper Care PackageCamper Care PackageCamper Care Package

participate in Cayuga’s Counselor in Training (CIT) Program.
Candidates are selected based on their leadership
potential, willingness to volunteer & ability to assume
responsibility. our CIT’s assist our Junior Campus
counselors with instruction at certain activities; help out
with our evening program & elective program; assist
counselors with our junior Division campers; and other
tasks. this summer, we are proud to report the following
6 campers are returning  in  summer 2024  as  members  of  
Cayuga’s  CIT  Program. We can't wait to see them in action
at camp! 

attended a variety of courses and seminars to gain valuableattended a variety of courses and seminars to gain valuable
information pertaining to the camping industry. The coursesinformation pertaining to the camping industry. The courses
covered a wide spectrum of topics including: activitycovered a wide spectrum of topics including: activity
programs, food service, staff training, new state + federalprograms, food service, staff training, new state + federal
regulations, and so many other trending topics. Speakersregulations, and so many other trending topics. Speakers
traveled from around the world to share their camptraveled from around the world to share their camp
expertise and knowledge with us. We learned a lot ofexpertise and knowledge with us. We learned a lot of
interesting information and we can't wait to share it with youinteresting information and we can't wait to share it with you
this upcoming summer.this upcoming summer.  

TRI-STATE CONFERENCETRI-STATE CONFERENCE

Camp Cayuga has a rich history of traditions that have been established over time. Much has changed, but a ton has
remained the same! Test your knowledge of Camp Cayuga's history by answering these trivia questions. Hint for new
campers: Most answers can be found on our website. So, do your research, and let’s see who knows the most about Camp
Cayuga. Submit your answers via email by April 1st. The campers who correctly answer the most # of questions, will win free
Cayuga merch. Winners will be announced in The Cayuga Chronicle’s May issue, and will receive notification via email.
Shout-out to our most recent Newsletter Contest Winners: Jaya Mathur & Yana Mehta

CARE PACKAGES 4 CAMPERSCARE PACKAGES 4 CAMPERSCARE PACKAGES 4 CAMPERS   

After each season, WE SELECT A
SMALL number of teen campers to 

NEWSLETTER CONTESTNEWSLETTER CONTEST
Campers, can you successfully answer these trivia questions?

SUBMIT YOUR ANSWERS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN CAMP MERCH 

Campers are permitted to receive care packages as long as all the

goodies inside abide by the camp's guidelines. Campers are permitted to

receive a slew of different items, such as: magazines, books, games, etc.

(like the items shown in the package to the left). Parents can send their

campers certain snacks like crackers & pretzels as long as they're

stored in a sealed rubber-maid type container. Other types of food, like

candy, nut products, & perishables are prohibited. parents, check-out

the parent handbook for more details about camper care packages.

reminder: the canteen (camp store) is open daily. if campers are running

low on supplies (snacks, toiletries, personal items) they can head to the

canteen to purchase WHAT THEY NEED.  

CITis:  Merrin Kennedy, simon nimmo, hendy klein,
samuel izmaylov, deagan ventura, jonah wishner

1) What year was Camp Cayuga originally founded?1) What year was Camp Cayuga originally founded?1) What year was Camp Cayuga originally founded?

2) Is Cayuga’s lake man-made or natural spring-2) Is Cayuga’s lake man-made or natural spring-2) Is Cayuga’s lake man-made or natural spring-
fed?fed?fed?

3) What year did Cayuga’s uniform colors change3) What year did Cayuga’s uniform colors change3) What year did Cayuga’s uniform colors change
from red & white to red & black?from red & white to red & black?from red & white to red & black?

4) What are the names of Cayuga’s sister camps?4) What are the names of Cayuga’s sister camps?4) What are the names of Cayuga’s sister camps?

5) What mountain range is Cayuga located in?5) What mountain range is Cayuga located in?5) What mountain range is Cayuga located in?

6) How many acres does Cayuga encompass?6) How many acres does Cayuga encompass?6) How many acres does Cayuga encompass?

7) What is the name of Cayuga’s theme song?7) What is the name of Cayuga’s theme song?7) What is the name of Cayuga’s theme song?

8) What Olympic Country Team won the 20238) What Olympic Country Team won the 20238) What Olympic Country Team won the 2023
Camp Cayuga Annual Olympics?Camp Cayuga Annual Olympics?Camp Cayuga Annual Olympics?

9) What year did Brian (BB) take over Cayuga?9) What year did Brian (BB) take over Cayuga?9) What year did Brian (BB) take over Cayuga?

10) What is the name of the camp-wide assembly10) What is the name of the camp-wide assembly10) What is the name of the camp-wide assembly
that takes place daily after wake-up & dinner?that takes place daily after wake-up & dinner?that takes place daily after wake-up & dinner?

‘

Earlier this month, the Cayuga crew traveledEarlier this month, the Cayuga crew traveled
toto    AtlanticAtlantic    City for the American CampingCity for the American Camping  
AssociationAssociation    Tri-StateTri-State    Conference.Conference.      DuringDuring  

this week-long conference in New Jersey,this week-long conference in New Jersey,    wewe  





23'  Halloween  Social

JOIN THE PEN PAL CLUB!JOIN THE PEN PAL CLUB!JOIN THE PEN PAL CLUB!

PETTING ZOO
UPDATE
at the barn will be returning to their summerat the barn will be returning to their summerat the barn will be returning to their summer
home at Cayuga in 2024! From taking our minihome at Cayuga in 2024! From taking our minihome at Cayuga in 2024! From taking our mini
horse on walks or trying “goat yoga” for the veryhorse on walks or trying “goat yoga” for the veryhorse on walks or trying “goat yoga” for the very
first time, we shared countless laughs andfirst time, we shared countless laughs andfirst time, we shared countless laughs and
memorable moments at the petting zoo lastmemorable moments at the petting zoo lastmemorable moments at the petting zoo last
summer. Returning campers: let us know whatsummer. Returning campers: let us know whatsummer. Returning campers: let us know what
animal you’re looking forward to reunite with! Foranimal you’re looking forward to reunite with! Foranimal you’re looking forward to reunite with! For
our new campers who may not be familiar withour new campers who may not be familiar withour new campers who may not be familiar with
our petting zoo: each summer a local farmerour petting zoo: each summer a local farmerour petting zoo: each summer a local farmer
drops-off his super cute animals at Cayuga,drops-off his super cute animals at Cayuga,drops-off his super cute animals at Cayuga,      
knowing they’ll get spoiled from the attention &knowing they’ll get spoiled from the attention &knowing they’ll get spoiled from the attention &
carecarecare they’ll receive. Campers enjoy  they’ll receive. Campers enjoy  they’ll receive. Campers enjoy having the opportunity to care &having the opportunity to care &having the opportunity to care &
learn more about them. This summer, we’ll be housing 10 baby ducks,learn more about them. This summer, we’ll be housing 10 baby ducks,learn more about them. This summer, we’ll be housing 10 baby ducks,
a mini horse, a few pygmy goats and sheep, a baby cow, and aa mini horse, a few pygmy goats and sheep, a baby cow, and aa mini horse, a few pygmy goats and sheep, a baby cow, and a
bunch of bunnies. When you visit the petting zoo, you have the optionbunch of bunnies. When you visit the petting zoo, you have the optionbunch of bunnies. When you visit the petting zoo, you have the option
to sit and chill-out with the animals; take them on walks around theto sit and chill-out with the animals; take them on walks around theto sit and chill-out with the animals; take them on walks around the
area; give the animals a bath; or assist with tidying-up their pen. Soarea; give the animals a bath; or assist with tidying-up their pen. Soarea; give the animals a bath; or assist with tidying-up their pen. So
campers, get ready for a summer full of animal-loving adventures!campers, get ready for a summer full of animal-loving adventures!campers, get ready for a summer full of animal-loving adventures!

ATTN: NEW & RETURNING CAMPERS

Staff SpotlightStaff SpotlightStaff SpotlightVisitor informationVisitor information
Meet Lainie! Lainie is Cayuga’s senior girls’ division
director on junior campus. Lainie has been part of
the Cayuga team for a total of six summers, serving
as the special events director for one summer,
female division director for four summers, and a
camp counselor during her college years. Lainie is
truly remarkable! She forms strong bonds with
each camper and is adored by the entire camp staff. 

There is no “official” visiting day, but parents are stillThere is no “official” visiting day, but parents are still
welcome to visit their child. This option is open to parentswelcome to visit their child. This option is open to parents
of 4-week, 6-week, and 8-week campers (visitation is notof 4-week, 6-week, and 8-week campers (visitation is not
available for 2-week campers). Parents can choose any day toavailable for 2-week campers). Parents can choose any day to
visit their camper; just call the camp office to inform us ofvisit their camper; just call the camp office to inform us of
the date & time of your arrival. Visitors can arrive anytimethe date & time of your arrival. Visitors can arrive anytime
after 11am. To maintain a positive environment for allafter 11am. To maintain a positive environment for all
campers, parents are requested to keep a low profile duringcampers, parents are requested to keep a low profile during
their visit. While exploring camp is not allowed, parents cantheir visit. While exploring camp is not allowed, parents can
take their camper off the grounds for the day. Upon arrivaltake their camper off the grounds for the day. Upon arrival
at camp, report to the office and we will sign-out yourat camp, report to the office and we will sign-out your
child. Campers must return by 4pm, and upon their return,child. Campers must return by 4pm, and upon their return,
visit the office to sign-in your child.visit the office to sign-in your child.  

always eager to contribute,
she actively participates in
events like Open House and
the Winter Reunion. We are
incredibly fortunate to have
her on our team! Lainie's
children have also been
part of the camp experience
- her daughter as both a
camper and counselor, AND
this summer, iHER SON WILL BE 
JOINING OUR counselor in
training (cit) program. Lainie
is  committed,  hard  working, 

Exciting news forExciting news forExciting news for
our animal loversour animal loversour animal lovers
- our furry friends- our furry friends- our furry friends   

Lainie & Shayna
a  n i g h t  t o  r e m e m b e r !

and dependable. we are lucky to have lainie on our
team and we can’t wait to welcome her back this
upcoming summer! 

As we look forward to another fun-filled summer, we want to remind all campersAs we look forward to another fun-filled summer, we want to remind all campers
about Cayuga’s Pen Pal Club! Cayuga’s pen pal club offers an opportunity to interactabout Cayuga’s Pen Pal Club! Cayuga’s pen pal club offers an opportunity to interact
with new & returning campers before camp begins. It’s a great way to discuss campwith new & returning campers before camp begins. It’s a great way to discuss camp
topics & personal hobbies, share experiences, and create new friendships.topics & personal hobbies, share experiences, and create new friendships.    It’s anIt’s an
opportunity for returning campers to share their camp experiences & answeropportunity for returning campers to share their camp experiences & answer
questions our new kids may have. being a new camper can sometimes feelquestions our new kids may have. being a new camper can sometimes feel
overwhelming , but by joining the pen pal club, our returning CAMPERS Can help easeoverwhelming , but by joining the pen pal club, our returning CAMPERS Can help ease
these nerves. consider signing-up for the Pen Pal Club if you haven’t done sothese nerves. consider signing-up for the Pen Pal Club if you haven’t done so
already.. simply complete the online form on your dashboard, OR If preferred,already.. simply complete the online form on your dashboard, OR If preferred,
telephone us at (908)470-1224 to provide us with your email address and/or celltelephone us at (908)470-1224 to provide us with your email address and/or cell
phone number. After signing up, you’ll be included in the Pen Pal Directory. Thephone number. After signing up, you’ll be included in the Pen Pal Directory. The
Directory includes camper names, grades, sessions, cell phone numbers, and/orDirectory includes camper names, grades, sessions, cell phone numbers, and/or
email addresses of all pen pals. You can reach out to as many campers as you wish.email addresses of all pen pals. You can reach out to as many campers as you wish.
An updated Directory is emailed monthly to you and your parents.An updated Directory is emailed monthly to you and your parents.

Camp Cayuga Business Office: PO Box 151, Peapack NJ 07977

Telephone (908)470-1224, Fax: (908)470-1228

Summer Address: 321 Niles Pond Road, Honesdale PA 18431

summer Telephone: (570)253-3133

Email: info@campcayuga.com

Website: www.campcayuga.com

Facebook: facebook.com/campcayuga 

Instagram: campcayuga_official  

camp cayuga
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